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We Will not be satisfied until justice rolls down like
waters and righteousness like a mighty stream
Martin Luther King Jr
Misdemeanor, n. An infraction of the law
having less dignity than a felony and constituting no
claim to admittance into the best criminal society.
Ambrose Bierce
Man, when perfected, is the best of animals, but, when
separated from law and justice, he is the worst of all.
Aristotle
The law must be stable, but it must not stand still.
Roscoe Pound
Words are the lawyer's tools of trade.
Lord Denning
Some of you will make a pot of money, some of you will do good,
and some of will do both, but how you rank in this law school is
irrelvant to that. You are lucky people, and this is a special time - a
period when you can just let yourselves go intellectually.
Dean Guido Calabres
It has been said that while a physician saves a life, a lawyer is re-
sponsible for the society which makes life worth saving.
Richard M. Nixon
Lawyers: Persons who write a 10,000 word document and call it a
brief.
Anonymous
The law: It has honored us, we may honor it.
Daniel Webster
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IN MEMORIAM
ProfessorAlexanderJ. Cella, '61, passed awayonDecember 2, 1 993. ProfessorCella, a graduate
of Harvard and Suffolk University Law School, was a true scholar and an admired teacher at
Suffolk for the past twenty-two years. The author of a leading three volume treatise on
Administrative Law, he taught Legislation and Administrative Law. Professor Cella served
with dedication and distinction as the advisor to the Suffolk Unifersity Law Review.
John P. Chase, passed away on April 1, 1994. Mr. Chase served on the board of trustees from
1965 to 1994. A magna cum laude graduate of Harvard, he was the captain of the 1932 United
States silver medal Olympic Hockey team. Mr. Chase was an investment counselor and a life
trustee of Suffolk University.
Walter H. McLaughlin, '30, passed away on March 13, 1994. He served as an Associate
Justice and Chief Justice of the Superior Court of Massachusetts. A longtime trustee of
Suffolk University, Chief Justice McLaughlin also served as chair of the Law School Com-
mittee. The Walter H. McLaughlin Oral Advocacy Competition at the Law School is named
in his honor.
Bruce Weinberg, passed away on Februrary 5, 1994. Bruce graduated from M.I.T. and was a
member of the class of 1995 who started at Suffolk Law in the evening division in 1991 . Bruce
was an invaluable member of the Dicta staff in 1992 and 1993. He was "an incredibly bright
individual who asked very penetrating questions." After both of his first two years, Bruce was





In recognition of his continuing sup
port and commitment to Suffolk
University Law School, the class of
1995 dedicates this edition of the Lex
to our new Dean, John E. Fenton Jr.
4 Dedication
To the Class of 1995:
It is with great pleasure that I commend and congratulate the Class of 1995 on behalf of
the Associate Deans, faculty, administration and staff of Suffolk University Law School. This is
a time in your lives to reflect on your accomplishments. It is a most rewarding time, not only for
yourselves, but for those individuals who have helped you through your most trying and difficult
obstacles. Accept the honor of earning the Juris Doctor degree that you have worked so
diligently for, with the well-deserved admiration of your parents, spouses, children, relatives and
friends. Feel proud of yourselves and your fellow classmates as you bring to an end one phase of
life and begin another.
When you receive the Juris Doctor degree, you will be embarking on your legal career.
Please keep in mind the devotion and efforts it took to reach this plateau and strive to continue
giving this level of commitment in all your future endeavors. I believe Suffolk University Law
School has given you the opportunity to study under a superb faculty, who has prepared you with
a strong basic legal education. It is now your chance to go forth with this education, to continue
to learn, and to become a valued member of the legal profession.
I hope all of you will look fondl> back at your years at Suffolk University Law School.
This was a time to embellish on friendships, as well as learning to grow intellectually, and to
continuously challenge yourself beyond your own expectations. I am confident you will bring
credit to this Law School, each in your own individual manner.
I extend my congratulations to the editors and staff of this year's edition of the
1995 Suffolk University Law School Yearbook for their excellent work. They are providing
each member of the graduating class with a commemorative publication. Their commitment to
this issue is very much appreciated and will be enjoyed for many years.
It is time to go forth as a class, an individual and an alumnus/ae of Suffolk University
Law School. I hope all of you will be proud to be graduates of such a fine law school and I urge
you to become active in the various activities of the Suffolk Law Alumni. Please keep in touch
with your classmates and with all of us at the Law School.
I wish each member of the class good health, much happiness and continued success.
Dean's Message 5
Dean John E. Fenton Jr. Associate Deans William T. Corbett & John C.
Deliso.
Janet DaSilva, Director of Financial Aid Gretchen Favorat, Administrative Assistant
Career Services: Clockwise: Michelle, James,
Cathy, Eleanor, MaryKaren and Maureen.
Financial Aid: Maureen, Helen, Lynda, Deanna
Gina Gafney, Director of Computer Resource Center
& Judy Scalley, Academic Computer Assistant.
Martha Siegel, Director of LPS.
6 Adminstration
Gail Ellis, Director of Admissions. Admissions: Lauri, Gail, Krishna, Alison & Janis.
Administration 7
Marilyn Morehouse, Manager of Support Services Carole Wagan, Director of Advanced Legal Studies.
Photo
Unavailable
Brenda Boyd, Secretary: Dean's Office.
A.J. Rodriguez, Administrative Secretary:
Associate Dean's Office.
Nicole York, Administrative Secretary:
Associate Dean's Office.
Kimberly Short, Advanced Legal Studies.
Kristen Zagarella, Associate Director,
Alumni Office.
Lori Kalish, Secretary: Budget & Admin-
istration.
Christine Butler, Supervisor: Battered
Woman's Advocacy Program.
Maureen Monks, Supervisor: Battered
Woman's Advocacy Program.
John Schatz: SULAB: Director of Family
Law Unit.
Doug Smith: SULAB: Director of Land-
lord-Tenant Unit.
Michael Slinger, Director of the Law Library, John Nann, Librarian, Susan Sweetgall, Assistant Director
of the Law Library - Technical Services.
SBA President Gary Murad congratulating
Lorraine Cove for receiving the "Outstanding
Administrator" Award.
8 Adminstration
Professor Marie Ashe Professor Jeffery Atik Professor R. Lisle Baker
Professor Barry Brown Professor Charles Burnim Professor Brian Callahan
Faculty 9
Professor Linda Fentiman Professor Clifford Elias Professor Steven Ferrey
10 Faculty
















The Fenton Administration conducting a "Town Hall"
meeting to hear students voice their conerns.
Professor Wilton was in the "spirit" at the Commencement Ball on the "Spirit of Boston." Robert Ruffo.
14 Faculty
Ronald Chester Sally Gaglini.
Adjunct Faculty Not Photographed

























The Honorable Paul K. Leary
Leonard L. Lewin
Duncan R. Mackay
The Honorable Bonnie Macleod-Griffin
The Honorable John G. Martin
Walter H. McLaughlin Jr.
Virginia Greiman
The Honorable Robert Hallisey
Stephen Houlihan
















The Honorable James F. Queenan Jr.
Robert L. Quinan





















THE LAMENT OF THE LAW STUDENT
It's my first year in law school and I'm scared half to death -
My books are too heavy and I can't catch my breath.
Civil Procedure is hard; Torts is a real "gas,"
And I need an interpreter to attend Contracts class.
The LPS assignments make me scream, swear and shout -
I wonder many times if it's too late to drop out.
My house is all dusty; I never make my bed,
And if my roommate didn't feed her, my cat would be dead.
At long last, graduation day has finally arrived;
For years it provided my will to survive.
But the bar exam must be taken before the battle is won;
Alas, no time this summer to bask in the sun.
And the job market these days doesn't hold too much hope;
If I weren't waiting tables, there's no way I could cope.
But in retrospect, the last few years were not a waste,
So now if you'll excuse me, I have an ambulance to chase!
by
Lisa Marchionda
Second year is no picnic - U.C.C. makes me weep;
Oh when will I ever get eight hours of sleep?
I learned my lesson last year - the brutal pace I remember;
Now my Christmas shopping is done the first week in September.
Third year rolls around - I'm getting pretty hip;
I figured out which days I can regularly skip.
I no longer read cases or even attend class -
All I need is the outline and chances are that I'll pass!








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































By Jen Kahsen, 3C
The thing about a yearbook is. ..well. ..it's like this book
that's supposed to be about what happened over the course of
the year. But the thing is that it's not really what happened;
it's the idealized version about what we think should have
happened. Because if you really had a book about what hap-
pened during the year. ..it would be a pretty disturbing book.
After being asked to write this article for the 1995 Year-
book, I decided that the best place to start would be to look at
what authors in past yearbooks have done. The articles I
reviewed were all retrospective, discussing world events that
profoundly affected each class' law school experience. After
completing my read, I closed the yearbook, and blinked up at the
yearbook's Editor-in-Chief. "OK...so this is what I'm supposed
to do?" I asked.
"Yeah," he replied. "Write about the world events that
profoundly affected our experience here at Suffolk." "OK," I
said. "What world events "profoundly" affected our time
here?" I myself was unable to think of any. "Umm. . ." he started,
"The O.J. trial.. .the bombing in Oklahoma. ..umm..." "Well," I
retorted, "What you've just given me, albeit more than I could
come up with, was one perfectly valid world event and one
overly-hyped media event. Furthermore, they both happened
during the past year. What about the other two years?" We were
both at a loss. "Here's an idea, " he maintained. "Go to the
library and look at an almanac."
I walked out of the SBA office and thought about this idea.
Look up years in an almanac to find out which events pro-
foundly affected our collective experience in law school. But, I
pondered, if the events required research to remember, did they
really affect our experience here at Suffolk so profoundly?
If the truth be known, the reason we weren't able to think
of any "world events," is that, well, for many if not most of us,
Suffolk was our world. I suspect very few of us picked up a
paper on a regular basis, or watched the news as more than a
study break. School, much to our chagrin, was all-consuming.
Suffolk events were our world events. To write otherwise would
be false and indeed misleading, so let's talk about the real events
which profoundly affected our time here at Suffolk.
The first event was at the Ritz. Stood around, squinting at
people's name tags which contained seemingly encrypted mes-
sages like "IB" and "1C." Filled with the amazement that these
would be the people with whom we would spend the next three
years. Sensed the amazement turn to concern when witnessing
the number of people absorbed in vigorously shaking the hands
of as many members of the administration as possible. Failed to
reach the goal of the event: to meet fellow classmates and
members of the administration. Spent two hours standing in a
corner of the room, drinking champagne with my new roomie
and one of her friends from college. Immediately went to the
bookstore to pick up textbooks, hornbooks, and something
called commercial outlines.
The first year composite. Decided that it was a cruel hazing
ritual passed down by the Suffolk alumnae members of the
faculty and administration who felt that if they had to endure the
ordeal, then by golly so did we. Spent hours in the library
studying. Hours during vacation. Watched family members
and friends enjoy theirChanukah /Christmas /New Year's while
studying. Ignored loved ones' attempts to pull us out of the
abyss by explaining that in fact the entire test was worth one
graded unit. It didn't matter. Contracts, Civil Procedure,
Property, Torts. Dazed and confused, the four grueling subjects
finally swam and merged in front of our eyes to form something
called ConCivPropTort. Took the test. Passed the test. Learned
that life goes on. Learned about the value of caffeine.
First year finals approached. Decided it would be a good
idea to form study group with 2/3/4/5 other equally insane
students. Pledged to spend the next 4/3/2 weeks together, 24
hours a day, 7 days a week. After a few weeks, pledged to live
rest of life as a hermit. Determined human brain capacity was far
too underdeveloped to consume all this information. Or maybe
only this particular brain. Took the test. Took the second, third,
fourth and fifth test. Walked out of the Sawyer building after
Constitutional law, kissed the ground, and pledged to outline
consistently and continually throughout second year. Really.
Meant it this time. Went to Faneuil Hall. No recollection of the
rest of the night. On to summer vacation.
First day, second year already. Vacation? What vacation?
Watched first years hurry to do their first assignments before
class began. Told a few first years that their Criminal Law class
was on the seventh floor. Shrugged and denied that we were
ever that concerned about school. Managed to get books before
class began. Late to class. Thought about changing careers.
Thought abouthow much moneywas already invested in school.
Couldn't see the light of the tunnel yet. Snuck out the back of
class and went to the Red Hat. Wow. ..two more years of this.
Third year came and went. Never found the bookstore this
year. Went to the classes where attendance was taken. Traded
outlines like baseball cards. Couldn't remember how to do own
outline. Finally saw light at the end of the tunnel. Hoped it
wasn't a train. During the very last final, couldn't concentrate on
the test. Kept thinking, "If I put my pen down now... I'll be done
with finals forever." Resisted the urge and kept plugging away.
The morning after my last final, I squinted into the bright
sunshine, feeling like Rip Van Winkle. Right before my eyes, a
brand new world seemed to appear. There were things to do,
places to go, people to see. Some wise lawyer told me several
years ago that law school was like going underground for three
years. To say otherwise would indeed be deceptive. The world
of Suffolk Law School was in fact our world for three years,
whether that is a slightly disturbing notion to some of us or not.
Now is our time to experience the outside world and all its





1994 Student Bar Association Executive Board
(l-r) Lisa Marchionda, Chairperson, Catie Butt, Secretary,
Gary Murad, President. Mike Lartigue, Vice President.
Black Law Students Association
(Standing): Stephen Key, Nathaniel Wright, Delia Henderson
(Sitting): Monica York, Abu Toppin, and ???
National Asian-Pacific Law Student Assoication
Ka-Yung Wong, Helen Wong, Byeong Yong, Christine Hsu.
1995 Student Bar Association Executive Board
Catie Butt, Dave Bohan, Nina Bartush, Stephanie Siegmann, Michael Lartigue
The Forum
Catie Butt, Tim Stephenson, Evans Legros, Barri Zell, Morris Dees, Joe Levin,
Mike Lartigue, Mary Ann Kupeli, Yvette Galay, Delia Henderson, Dan
Lemieux, Gretchen Brodernicki, Liza Handley.
1994-1995 Dicta Editorial Board
(Standing): Veronica Assalone, Mike Markett, Jim Atwood, Jim Pender, Eric
Schutzbank. (Sitting): Lisa Bradford, Mickey Long, Jen Couture, Lyn




1995 Suffolk University Law Review
Back Row (1-r): Richard Harper, Lisa Asiaf, Paul Sullivan, William Athanas, Richard Holtz, John Harvey, William Coffey.
Fourth Row: (1-r): Michael O'Brien, James Atwood, Seung Kang, Philip Lotane, Michael St. Andre, Shannon Blair, Lianne
Wallace, Phong Dinh, Roger Holmes, Michael Matraia, Dean Zioze.
Third Row (1-r): Elena Figler, Lisa Chaikin, Jeanine McConaghy, Adam Benjamin, Pamela Antonopoulos, Samantha
Moppet, Bethany Booth,Wanda Luettgen, Shannon McAuliffe, Peter Talieri, Jeffrey Luber, Jason Manekas.
Second Row)l-r) : Eugenia Bettencourt, Jennifer Couture, Leslie Stern, MoujanWalkow, Nicole Arangio, Jennifer Parent, Lisa
Segal, Jose Serpa, Robert Fullerton.
Front Row (1-r): Lisa DiBartolomep, Scott Altonian, Sarah Francis, Jillian Erdos, Kimberly Gilbert, Natalie Minton, Maria
Mancini, Lisa Furnald, Jennifer Wallace, David Bohan, Lisa Carrabino
Not Pictured: Mark Bianchi, Brian Burke, Katherine Conboy, Margaret Cornish, Robert Gibbons, Sean Goguen, Philip
Gordan, Margaret Hegarty, Thomas Hughes, Mairia Makredes, Janet Mesrobian, William Pribis, Michael
Quintal, David Romantz.
1995 Environmental Law Moot Court Team 1995 Family Law Moot Court Team
Andy Bassock, Astrid Lopez-Goldberg, Heidi Zisch Professor Charles Kindregan, Carmelle A. Criag,
Danielle Cannoto, Judy Reiser, Don Pitman
46
1995 Suffolk University Transnational Law Review
Top Row(l:r:): Kim Barnes, Jennifer Callahan, Nathaniel Stevens, Christopher Maley, Cathy Mirabile, Elizabeth Macdonald,
Mary Ann Kupeli, Meryl Mandell, Jennifer Davis, Kathleen Elliot, Caroline Woodwoard, Nina Bartush.
Middle Row (l:r): James Lack, Alexandra Wannop, James Walsh, William Marino, Jeffrey Jacobs, John Skinner, Larry Rowe,
Allan Fung, Michael Merrian, Mary McDonald, Terence Fennessy, Teresa Pechulis, Heather Stiers-Dorn, Jennifer Schimpf,
Wendy Shuck, Tim Stevenson, Jhon Biebel, Kat Carter-Stein, Professor Jeffery Atik
Bottom Row (l:r): Edward Frado, Amy Campbell, Robert DeLello, Dotty Graham, Mia Frabotta, Nurit Lev, Nancy Burnell, Ara
Balikian, Faith Pendleton, Nicole Procida, Patty LaMarche, Melissa Boyle.





Front Row (L:R): Paula Foley, Kelly Haglund,
Shari Callahan, Patricia Narcisse, Emily Wheeler,
Mike Bonner, Dylan Carson, Paul Devin
BackRow (L:R) : Mike ??, Warren Zola (Boston
College Athletic Depart.), Jack Mula (Bob Woolf &
Associates), Thomas Grassia (Suffolk Alum), Rob-
ert Feinberg (Feinberg& Alban), Bruce Weinstein &
Associates), Craig Misci, Paul Racette, Michael Zeoli.
47
1994-95 Suffolk University Moot Court Board
(Back Row:) Dan Holder, Marc Terry, Andy Bassock, Devin Smith, Ted Allen.
(Middle Rows Standing:) Lisa Healy, Michelle Learned, Jessica Unwin, Lori Richmond, Jennifer Joyce, Margaret
Peterson, Karl Nicolas, Lewis Briggs, Peter Tamnposi.
(Front Row Standing:) David Rich, Adam Rowe, Nadia Beard, Alicia LaPointe, Heather Gebbia, Christine Lynch, John
Balboni, Damon Seligson, Chris Bova, Susan Church.
(Front Row Seated:) Danielle Cannito, Kim Randall
1 T
1 995 International Moot Court Team SUCLINICA
Kate Linert, Phil Gordon, Ann Kelly, Professor Valerie Epps & Wayne Professor Callahan & his students.
Carroll.
48
"he Woman's Law Caucus Hellenic Law Society
lockwise: Maura Looney, Kathy Mirabella, Janet Ruggieri, Jen Parent, JoAnne Pappas, George Katsarakes, Joyce Anagnos, Andrew Coclin.
risten DeAngelo.
rhe Catholic Law Society Student Urban Remedy Foundation (SURF)
Greg Hurchalla, Dan Supernahunt, Laura Armstrong,
\m Ryan, Heidi Gruniger, James Ramey& ???. Andy Bassock; Kjm punsalan, Cindy Branley, Susan
DiPiero, James Corbo,Pat Egan, Esther Bixler.
ORGANIZATIONS NOT PHOTOGRAPHED
ABA Students' Division
Asian Law Students Association






Jewish Law Students Society
Latin American Law Students Association
Lawyer's Guild Suffolk Chapter
Medical Law Society
Patent Trademark Law Society
Public Speaking Club









chris, Mike, Rich, John Tom was always ready to party
Standing: John, Valerie, Tom, Jennifer.
Kneeling: Joy & Derrick
Leslie, Shannon, Phil, Nicole, Maria
We Dress
The Gang's All Here
50

Front: Ivy, Chris, Susan, Elan, Sara, Liz
Back: Tommy & Kathleen
ohn Travolta has nothing on Chris Bova Julie, Todd, Nicole & Christine
52
Back: Mike, Kathy, Ilene, Alyssa
Front: Dave, Jen, Andra
Reza, Tannaz, Chris & Jen




The definition of having a bad hair day
Tom, Stephanie, Jen & Mike







Jeff & Marissa showing their pearly whites.
Bill, Andrea, Joni, & Lorraine
Left: Elan, Kaede,Susan, Rt: Susan
Maureen & Sarah have a working lunch.
Dan, Judy, Merideth, Jim, Kathleen, Jen May I Have This Dance?
L W-——2*
Trust Me: Eric will put this in the Yearbook.
Chi, Seung, Shannon, Dave
Sheik Carlos & his harem. Susan, Heidi & Debbie. Ara, you lucky dog!
A great day for apple picking. Marina, Tim, Meredith, Jim, Jill.
56
SUFFOLK LAW PEOPLE'S CHOICE AWARDS
Section 3A
"I LIVE IN THE LIBRARY" Mark Borst
"I DID NOT KNOW WE HAD A LIBRARY?" Jen Aliotta
"I SKIP EVERY CLASS BUT GET GOOD GRADES" Tom Drohan
"SUFFOLK LAW IS MY LIFE" Paige Tilly
"MOST LIKELY TO ADVERTISE ON TELEVISION" Mike Crowe
"MOST BROWNIE POINTS OVER THE YEARS" Todd Beauregard
"MOST LIKELY TO BE FOUND IN A LOCAL WATERING HOLE
AFTER CLASS" Larry Ferazani
"MOST LIKELY TO NEED A LAWYER" Jeremy Cohen
"FAVORITE PROFESSOR IN THE SECTION" Rounds
"MOST LIKELY TO SIT IN THE FIRST ROW" Matt Buehler
"MOST LIKELY TO SIT IN THE LAST ROW" Rich Eustis
"PERSON WE ARE MOST SURPRISED DID NOT DROP OUT" .... Jeremy Cohen
"MOST LIKELY TO BE SANCTIONED" Andy Bassock
"MOST LIKELY TO RUN FOR POLITICAL OFFICE" Ara Balikian
"MOST LIKELY TO BECOME A LAW PROFESSOR" Susan Church
SUFFOLK LAW PEOPLE'S CHOICE AWARDS
Section 3B
"I LIVE IN THE LIBRARY" Rich Holtz
"I DID NOT KNOW WE HAD A LIBRARY?" Tim Lordan
"I SKIP EVERY CLASS BUT GET GOOD GRADES" Jon-Paul LaPointe
"SUFFOLK LAW IS MY LIFE" Rich Holtz
"MOST LIKELY TO ADVERTISE ON TELEVISION" Steve Litner
"MOST BROWNIE POINTS OVER THE YEARS" Phil Gordan
"MOST LIKELY TO BE FOUND IN A LOCAL WATERING HOLE
AFTER CLASS" Mark Heyman
"MOST LIKELY TO NEED A LAWYER" Tom Greene
"FAVORITE PROFESSOR IN THE SECTION" Wittenberg
"MOST LIKELY TO SIT IN THE FIRST ROW" Pamela Harris
"MOST LIKELY TO SIT IN THE LAST ROW" Yoon Lee
"PERSON WE ARE MOST SURPRISED DID NOT DROP OUT" . . Rachel Freedman Lucas
"MOST LIKELY TO BE SANCTIONED" Jon-Paul LaPointe
"MOST LIKELY TO RUN FOR POLITICAL OFFICE" Phil Gordan
"MOST LIKELY TO BECOME A LAW PROFESSOR" Ann Kelly
58
SUFFOLK LAW PEOPLE'S CHOICE AWARDS
Section 3C
"I LIVE IN THE LIBRARY" Lauren Cascio
"I DID NOT KNOW WE HAD A LIBRARY?" Brian Day
"I SKIP EVERY CLASS BUT GET GOOD GRADES" Joe Serpa
"SUFFOLK LAW IS MY LIFE" Eric Schutzbank
"MOST LIKELY TO ADVERTISE ON TELEVISION" Rob Fullerton
"MOST BROWNIE POINTS OVER THE YEARS" Don Pitman
"MOST LIKELY TO BE FOUND IN A LOCAL WATERING HOLE
AFTER CLASS" Tom Johnson
"MOST LIKELY TO NEED A LAWYER" Too many choices
"FAVORITE PROFESSOR IN THE SECTION" Sandoe
"MOST LIKELY TO SIT IN THE FIRST ROW" Tony Trask
"MOST LIKELY TO SIT IN THE LAST ROW" Gary Murad
"PERSON WE ARE MOST SURPRISED DID NOT DROP OUT" .... Linda Wagner
"MOST LIKELY TO BE SANCTIONED" Joe Sullivan
"MOST LIKELY TO RUN FOR POLITICAL OFFICE" Joe Sullivan
"MOST LIKELY TO BECOME A LAW PROFESSOR" ... Laura Pisature
59
SUFFOLK LAW PEOPLE'S CHOICE AWARDS
Evening Division
"I LIVE IN THE LIBRARY"
"I DID NOT KNOW WE HAD A LIBRARY?"
"I SKIP EVERY CLASS BUT GET GOOD GRADES"
"SUFFOLK LAW IS MY LIFE"
"MOST LIKELY TO ADVERTISE ON TELEVISION"
"MOST BROWNIE POINTS OVER THE YEARS"
"MOST LIKELY TO BE FOUND IN A LOCAL WATERING HOLE
AFTER CLASS"
"MOST LIKELY TO NEED A LAWYER"
"FAVORITE PROFESSOR IN THE SECTION"
"MOST LIKELY TO SIT IN THE FIRST ROW"
"MOST LIKELY TO SIT IN THE LAST ROW"
"PERSON WE ARE MOST SURPRISED DID NOT
DROP OUT"
"MOST LIKELY TO BE SANCTIONED"
"MOST LIKELY TO RUN FOR POLITICAL OFFICE"
"MOST LIKELY TO BECOME A LAW PROFESSOR"
nvm HI i . ? mm \\k
Joel Kravetz
Randy Barron and Joanne Melikian-Cate
Jim McMane and Karen Gill
Suzan Barron and Dave Romantz
Bob Clifford and Joel Kravatz
Bill Donahue and Sabrina Harmon
Bob Burpee and Chris Harrington
Russ Carey and Barry Lewis
Hicks and Day
Richard Brisk and Tandi Mkwayi
Sue E. Fratta and Carlene Pennell
Laurie Ferrieral and Roxie Rose
John Economou and Charlie Rosenthal
Lisa Marchianda and Lyn Reily
Michelle Gates and Bob Gibbons




Jon using a hornbook, must have been first year. Jeanine looks like she needs a break.
warn
Betsy takes time to smile for the camera.
largaret & Andy hard at wrok
i the Moot Court Board Office.
Mike looking deep in thought. Kristen knows that smiling makes research more fun!
62 We Studied Hard
Valerie, Shannon, Scott, Suzanne, Tom & Lee. 1 wish that guy would stop eating that apple, its
keeping me awake.
Jen really wants Owen's diet Coke!
In The Class Room 63
Julie, Christine, Nicole & Erin. We survived!
64 Candids
mren, Tannaz & Kim. Jen, Karen, Alyssa, Andra, Ilene, Kathy & Mike enjoy a spring day on the
State House Common.
Candids 65
Sam, Edith, Laura, Leslie & Jeanine take
advantage of winter in New England.
The Suffolk Law Ski Patrol: Sean, Nicole, Nancy, Ara, John & Liz.
We Played
Outside.




lobody knew Lexus like Judy Tara & Monica.
Candids 67
The Suffolk Law Supremes! Cute & Cuddly! Oh right, Bill's Buyin'!




Maria, Kim, Laura & Lianne.
Who says law professors are stuffy? How many Suffolk Law Students can you fit in a doorway?
68 Candids
Candids 69





Uh, what do you mean the trial was this
morning?
Jason, Christine & Rich.
70 Candids
Candids 71
The evening was about good friends. Everybody smile for the camera. Chris, Ivy, Liz, Bain.
72 Candids
No Danielle, I want to lead. Maureen, Laura, Karen, Alyssa & Ilene.
Candids 73
The best seats in the house.
Alicia, Josh, Christine, Mia, Ara & Kellie.
Kathy, Alyssa, Michael & Karen.
Now I know what they mean when they say "Hot Wings!"




"Hey Tim, the camera is that way."
74 Candids
Uyssa, Jen Karen & Kathy
eff, Sarah, Maureen, Marc & Jason.
Someone forgot to tell Matt about the casual dress code.
Don't look now, but here comes that yearbook guy again.
It was a time to reminisce.
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"Get Me My Peanuts & Cracker Jacks Personally, I think the wild card fromat is great!
l Was it something I said?
Hey Look, that yearbook guy is taking our picture.
Tannaz makes her point




Wow, Mo Vaughn just hit a monster shot. Is anyone watching the game? I really wish that Yearbook photogtapher would




Kim & Suzanne A Kodak Moment!
The future's so bright, we gotta wear shades! The Boys!
77
Jen, Kathleen, Eric, Brian, Sara, Tara & Tom Back: Michelle, John, Kathy, Karen, Ilene, Alyssa Sue, we said smile, not scream!





Matt, Sean, John & Tom strike a pose.
Amy, Lisa & Carlene
. 1 -'um.
Dorothy & Mike.
Sam, Jeanine, Leslie, Pete, Lauren & Lianne
78






Judy playing darts. Now there's a surprise (NOT!)
Someone forgot to tell Sue that she is supposed to
keep one foot on the floor.
Jon, Tom & Brian
I can make the shot if you get you
head off my shoulder.
Chaz makes his move! Eric & Kathleen
79
Rich, Jeanine, Mia & Bill
Did you see that mini-skirt?
We Sang, We
Danced, We
had a blast at
Jake Ivories!
Hands Up!
Wait til eveybody finds out what you did tonigl
mm Him
Eric makes a request! Michelle, Kathleen, Mary, Nancy & Mike.
80









Lynn E. Riley: Winner of the Law Mike L. Quintal: Winner of The Law Kathleen Kireis: Winner of the Judge
Faculty Outstanding Student Award & Faculty Outstanding Student Award: Harry Kalus Award.
The Daniel J. Fern Award: Evening rj>ay Division.
Division.
Susan Church: Winner of the Leo J. Joel A. Kravetz: Winner of the Leo J. Professor Anthony Sandoe: Winner of
Wyman Memorial Fund Award: Day Wyman Memorial Fund Award: the Cornelius J. Moynihan Award for
division. Evening Division Teaching Excellence.
Lorraine Cove: Winner of the Malcolm M. Donahue Award
for Excellence in Administration (Seen here with the law
school deans receiving a citation from the State Legislature).
The Yearbook Committee would
like to congratulate all of the
award winners & the entire
class of '95.
Family Moments
Gary & his Mom. Dan & his Dad.









|Tie Supreme Court: 2022! Joanne, Carlene, Lisa & Sandy.
Elaina appears relaxed while Mike seems to be
praying to God that he doesn't trip on the stage.




Sunday, May 28, 1995
Ten o'clock in the morning











How do you spell relief? G-R-A-D-U-A-T-I-O-N The Cows Have Come Home!













































The Suffolk University Law Review
congratulates its graduating Editorial Board









You overcame many obstacles and
your diligence and hard work has




Maxa, Grandma, Marty, Tina, Nicole
and Michelle
We all congratulate you and wish you
well in your future endeavors. The
hard work, long hours and dedication










































Tandi Tulloch! We know
these have been a very tough four
years for you. But now it is over!
We are looking forward to having
you back as a wife and loving
mother you have always been.
LOVE, PHILLIP AND THE CHILDREN!
Dear Mike,
Congratulations on your graduation.
The past three years flew by (well,
except first year). We are both so
proud of you. You're the best friend,
husband and dad that anyone could
have!
Love,








1994-1995 EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBERS
John Balboni Jennifer Joyce
Andrew Bassock Alicia LaPointe
Nadia Totino Beard Christine Lynch
Christopher Bova Margaret Peterson
Danielle Cannito Kim Randall
Susan Church Peter Tamposi






Thank you for helping make us
Massachusetts' # 1 Bar Review
BAR REVIEW




53 1 Pleasant Street
Brockton, MA 02401
(508) 588-7681
"Your Official School Photographer"
Dicta Would Like To
Thank The Following
Members of the Class
of 1995 For Their
Contributions!
Wayne Carroll Gary Murad
Dan Greenwood Don Pitman
Mark Heyman Judy Reiser
Astrid Lopez-Goldberg Brian Walsh
Lisa Marchionda Jill Virstein
Dan Marshall Monica York
& A Special Thank You To
Former Editor-in-Chief Eric
Schutzbank For All His Hard
Work & Dedication!
Best Wishes To The Entire Class of 1995!
The Suffolk University Law
School Alumni Association
Congratulates The Class Of 1995
And Hopes You Will Stay






- Vice President Student Bar Association, 1993
- President Student Bar Association, 1994
We are all proud of your achievements,
and wish you all the best in the future.
Mom and Dad,
Jeffrey, Judy and Gordie




The SBA Wishes The
Class Of 1995 The Best Of
Luck And Would Like To





























The Yearbook Staff In Action!
Eric with his camera - What a Surprise (NOT!).TP
If there was a parry, Tommy was there!
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Row (1-r): Karen, Ilene, Alyssa, Kathy,
Lorraine, Sabrina, Monica. Front Row:
(1-r): Gary, Lisa, Mia, Tommy, Tannaz,
Jen, Lura, & Eric.
The Yearbook and Senior Week could not have occurred without the following people
Jennifer Aliotta: One of the few willing volunteers.
Celeste Baker: A great box maker who disappeared after April.
Lorraine Cove (Registrar): An Angel! Could not have done it without her.
Alyssa Duffy: A great collator.
Ilene Dell'aqua: Tricked into doing yearbook stuff - but a very good sport.
Kathy Eliott: Hope she has forgiven me for almost losing her check.
Karen Fabrizuski: The photo submission master.
Mia Frabatta: Nice Job.
Gina Gaffney (Computer Resource Center): Will kill me once she realizes that I put that
picture of her & Tom in.
Dan Greenwood: Had the most unique reason for wanting to help.
Sabrina Harmon: Will never be known for her cut-and-paste skills.
Stephen Hilt (Director of Budget & Administration): Has the patience of a Saint - needed it to
deal with me & the 1994 editor.
Debbie Isles: A great eye! Kept my ego in check.
Tom Johnson: Should have bet me again this year - the Sox did finish ahead of the Yankees.
Lori Kalis (Secretary): Would not let me take her picture, but was a big help.
Jen Khasen: Most sarcastic member of the staff. Nice job on the article.
Lisa Marchionda: The best proofer & a hell of a singer to boot.
Tom Mullins: A great artist & a great person.
Gary Murad: The ultimate in laid back.
Tannaz Narafshan: My phone tag friend.
Judy Reiser: A lousy moving partner, but a great friend.
Lorraine Rossi: Where are my Ads!!!
Susan Saucier: Came on late, but was sorely appreciated.
Judy Scalle (Computer Resource Center): See you at Demoulas.
Tara Spann: A great picture taker.
Lura Taylor: Was more help than she realizes.
Monica York: Had tp put up with some pain in the Profs, but was persistent in getting
her pictures taken.
Dear Classmates,
I swore that I would not become Yearbook Editor because I saw how much effort went into it and how little appreciation
was given in return. However, when Budget and Administration Director Stephen Hilt told me that without me, there would not
be a 1995 yearbook, I could not say no. 1 year later, I am glad to say that it is done and that I had something to do with it. I had
help from many different people and I am eternally grateful to them all. Specifically, Thank You to Stephen Hilt, Lorraine Cove
and the entire Registrar's Office, Lori Kalis, Gina Gaffney and Judy Scalle, McGrath Studios, John Carier, all the members of the
Yearbook/Graduation Committe and those ofmy classmates brave and kind enough to risk their personal property by submitting
photos for publication. I could not have done it without you!
The Yearbook Committee wanted to create a book that would represent our time at Suffolk Law. We think we have done
just that and hope you feel the same. As Editor, I wanted my message to be reflective of our memories of Suffolk Law School. I
also wanted to personally wish all of my classmates success in life, but how do you do that appropriately when we all measure
success so differently. I'm not sure that I have the answer, but the following is as close as it gets for me.
SUCCESS
To laugh often and love much
to win the respect and the affection
of children; to earn the approbation
of honest critics and endure the
betrayal of false friends; to appreciate
beauty; to find the best in others; to
give one's self; to leave the world a
bit better, whether by a healthy child,
a garden patch, or a redeemed social
condition; to have played and laughed
with enthusiasm and sung with
exultation; to know even one life
has breathed easier because you have
lived - this is to have succeeded.
Ralph Waldo Emerson
I hope that all is well with you. I was very proud to be Editor of the 1995 Suffolk Law Yearbook and hope
all of you look upon it fondly. Godspeed Class Of 1995.
Very truly yours,
Eric Schutzbank, 1995 Yearbook Editor-in-Chief

